
l' 	OF HEATING 
Another ceurt u tion arising out 

of a lease covering the heating of ' 
business quartets has been taken in 
the Supreme Court of Ontario by 
Michael Chopwick, proprietor of a 
billiard parlor, who is suing Peter 
Frances and James Achalinos. 
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The Greeks seem down and out, said urgea by many of the speakers, ana i 

	

Mr. Keele, who remarked also that Dr. Adams outlined the work done 	- 
tie did not, in making that remark, by the council in this direction. Re- 

. Want to burr the feelings of any tart'• addressed 

	

a and kindred blobs had 

	Real Meat Delicacy 
local Greek realdents, 	 teen addressed right across the con-  

He said he had been much im- tinent and delegates had waited on 
pressed with the difference in the boards of trade, explaining their 
scheme of tifo as rani-inn} ested in needs and describing the nature of • 

eastern countries 
the more bustling 
enabled one 

leisurely 
matically and 
sometimes caused 
become impatient 

Mr. Keels 
minion up 
lery Bale, director 
Observatory 
National 
Washington 
there ten years 
that there 
able finds, 

as compared with 
western life. 	It 

to understand 	better 
methods adopted, dlpio- 

otherwise, and which 
western people to 

-with them. 
had as a traveling corn., 

the Nile Dr. George El- 
of Mount Wilson 

California, and of the 

	

Research 	Institute 	in 
D.C., who had been out 

before and who said 
had been very consider- 
through exploration and 
i 	h 

been written for publication in the  
large newspapers and clippings for 
the smaller papers. 	Every 	news- 
paper from the Atlantic to the Pa- 
chic had written editorials drawing 
attention to the importance of the 
work and the need for national sup- 
Port. 	They had reason to be grate- 
fur to the press for the large share 
of publicity afforded their activitiNs. 
He had reason to think that this 
support would be continued and the 
results thereof would he apparent. 

	

real ]heat 	ti.r
the 	 i 

the work in which they were eu-the 
gaged and the resulting benefit toM

CGREGOR'S the people at large. 	Pamphlets had a 

taste, sweethets and 
''the Food de Luxe" 
thirty years. 	The 
being made from au 
parts ofprime pigchoice 
Only enough is made 
fore, you can always 

1 	E 	
1 lie standard prise everywhere 

Sausage de I. 

easy - one( Ilallr r! } 
wholesomeness. 	it has earned its titi. 
by being consistently high-grade for et. ' 

reason for this is that it always uniform- 
old tried and tested recipe—from the 1 

selection 	of 1 and a 	leCtl 	Oriental spiv  
each day for that day's demands, liter• 

depend upon its being fresh and sweet 

1 Mer 110 snores, restaura. n!•, 

rules 511(1 hotels in Ottawa 
sell and serre them. 

It is also sold In a big list 
of surrousulhng towns. 

Put up in parchment paper 
package»-ais to the pond. 

eppofntment 
to, Their 

Eseel lentes 
the Lord and 
Lade Itbyng 

of %'Itny 

Frequency 
is the thing 

TELL them regularly in 
MA, 	• 0 

City 
CI; ;

, Total 
Circulation 	,: ~ ut  :a .. 4Zt.1 ' 	Circulation 

21.600 	 29,521 

A Clean, Constructive Newspaper 

ris,:,„ ----r-~-.- 
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TRANSLATION WOULD 	CHILDREN'S AID TO 	FINED  A THOUSAND  - 	GREE  CEtAND RUMANIA 
HULL 

ELÎSBBOAND HIGH 

BE AMUSING TODAY 	TAKE PROSECUTIONS 	BJT 
cAN,T

BE FOUND 

bjectCana o.b tunas (to be and Y,,.  mania and their repayment, are the price of 100.16 for Issue of 
tmbJect of queetlona to be asked of 	 $ 100,000, 
the government In the commons by • 

	

t :,rluua turntioa urssiu( from uic 	 - - 	 8. W. Jacobs, Liberal member es. 	The Public School Board of the 
When Government Officials illegitimate ohldren problem were 	 George Etienne Cartier. and T. W. V. or Hull is Jrbllant over the fact 

di cussed yesterday ld afternoon a the Warrant Issued For Arrest of Caldwell, Progressive member for that it has been successful in dis- 
Were Mightier With the 	 dis- 

	

fleeting of the Children's Ald So- 	1- 11111 Man Found Guiltyof Carleton, N.B. Mr. Jacobs asks if posing ot an issue of 8100,000 of 

Sword Than Pen. 	 c;r ty, 	 • 	
any arrangement has been arrived at thirty-year debentures hearing five 

Selling Liquor. 	 re- 
'between Canada and Rumania and and a half per cent interest at the 

	

One girl, aged 16 years was ready, 	, 	 Canada and Greece In respect to 	very satisfactory price of 1100.16 

	

Translation In the Olden Time was according . to Mr. .1. A. Raymond, 	Following the imposition of a payment, and for a statement show- The debentures were taken up by the 
the subject of an illuminating lee- local investigator. to swear out an penalty rolling for the payment of ing whether interest has been paid firm of 11. C. Matthews and Corn • 
ture delivered last night at the information naming a. young min 	 by either country. Mr. Caldwell pany of Toronto. By the sale the 

meeting of the Technological Aim- costs, 
working in Kippewa. Que. •Un- a fine of ono thousand dollars and asks what amount was advanced to board realises $160 profit which wilt 

tl.r the Children of Unmarried Par- costs, with the alternative of three eaeh country and the rate of inter- almost pay for the incidental ex- 
elation of Ottawa at l'Institut Cana- 	

Par- 
ents Act the father may be sued for months in jail. Judge Achim. pre- eat borne by the loans for foodstuffs pense in placing the debentures upon 

dien Francois by Mr. Francis Audet, :, suer considered suMcient to pro= siding over the Hull magistrate's and other commodities, 	 the niarket. There were six tender* 
chief of the historical information vile for the upkeep of the child. court, this morning, Issued a war- 	

Feb" 
	 in all, the next highest being 899.11 

office of the public archives. Mr. H. When the gtrl has sworn out the rant for the arrest of Edmond 	TORONTO. 	. 22.-The follow- from the Quebec Municipal Loans 
P. Arsenault, chief translater of the necessary papers the society will Michaud. formerly residing at 42 ing quotations on Canadian stocks in Corporation. In September last the 
House of Commons, was in the chair. m:,ke attangements to go ahead with F menus street, Hull. 	The au- byo tli were re.•elved this morning bonrd was also able to dispose of e 

	

rq 	 Dy A. J. Pattisu Jr. sad Co.: C. P. R. 
Mr. Audet. who is a well known the prosecution. 	 Glorifies are now attempting to l0- 148%; Brazilian Traction. 62%: Can. debenture issue for $130,000 at 

Canadian historian, related. how the 	Col. D. T. Irwin presided over a eate him. 	 Gen. Eeleetrie, 86; Csn. Steamship 198.26. The money accruing from 
translators in former days had to good attendance. 	 Michaud wen found guilty of a Voting Trust, 19: Dominion Steel, the debentures will be used for ad- 
contend with many difficulties. of a 	Several similar 'cases have been charge of selling liquor without a 40 • Shawinigan. 1:0. 	 dltien • to St. Marie's Academy.  
language quite unfamiliar to them. brought to the attention of the so- license. He was not in court when 
Most of them were officers from the clety in the last few weeks. One the charge was read and Mr. H. A. 
army, probably better able to serve case had resulted in a married man 

 
Guyette, hie counsel, withdrew from 

their country with the sword than of Carleton county agreeing to pay the ease. owing to the absence ot 
with the pen. He quoted extracts $13 for the next 16 years. 	his client. 	Mr. Guyette informed 

from old public documents of the 	The meeting passed a motion to the court that he did not know 
house of assembly of Lower Canada summon before Magistrate Hopewell where Michaud was• 
which would provoke much laughter tin father of five children who had 	

The charge against Michaud arose i 
among translators today, more tam- leers placed in the Ottawa Deten- out of a raid which was made on 

Mar with both languages. 	 lion Hoare by Mr. John Keane ,on one Dee. No. 42 
lasFrt by

nae street. 

One of the members of the asso- the recommendation of Controller on Dec
. 12th last, 	maracas• 

elation, Mr. J. Paradis. who is a John Cameron. The father of the James T. Purcell• collector of raven-e es lation, 
 Canadian artist, has exhibited children had agreed when the chll- u for 

ratHu v who was 
Quebec
asel 	4 

a number of
qt two operatives Co the 	1. 

paintings in the hall of dren went to the home, to pas 85 quor Lfl:ense Commission fro r:. 
rInstitut Canadien Francais and per month for each child. This he Montreaig, At the time of the rat,' 
they will be on exhibition for two had failed to do and it was agreed a considerable quantity of beer was 
weeks. 	 that he should be charged~wtth the found to the house. This was 

Mm of Association. 	non-payment of the fees. 	 seized by the authorities and with 
L'Association Technologique de 	During the discussion it was the judgment of the court this 

Langue Francaise d'Ottawa was stated that the detention home was morning was ordered to be confis- 
formed three years ago with a view badly overcrowded and that chile sated. 
to securing more uniformity and rtren, not wards of the society. would 	Mr. J. T. Purcell was the chief 
correctness in the translation of have to be paid fur, otherwise there witness. 	He told of the raid and 
public documents. It has now • a was no room for them. Officials seizure. 	Ile also informed the 

,membership of over 60, mostly of- stated that the father of the ilve court that a brother-In-law of the 
tidal translators in the federal gov- children. who was formerly em- accused had been convicted of sell-
ernmtnt service. Among those pees- 1~1. >ed by the city, had on his wife's ing liquor at the same address on 
ent at the meeting last night were: 	h been fleece,] of all his money Dec. 8th. 
Mesare. J. die L. Tache, parltamen- i,'' , woman in hull. 	 At the conclusion of the evidence. 
tary librarian; Dr. J. E. Belanger, E. 	 Judge Achim found Michaud gul/- 
Aucouturier, translator Post Office 	 ty and imposed the above mention- 
Department; J. M. Lorain, trans- Heard Around Town ed fine. and lssued•a committment 
later Post Office Department; J. F. 	 warrant. which has been placed in' 
Audet, chief historical Information 	 --- _ 	 the hands of the proper authorities 

In •h re ort of the funeral of for execution_ 	 1 

IasKs DAMAGES FOR 	REELECTED HEAD BELIEVES NERF IS 

EVIDENCE Of COMBINE 
t H. J. Symington, K.C., 

Thinks Arrangement of 
Lake Rates Proved. 

Canadian Press Despatch. 
WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.-"I think 
r la av de 4• do e xf t- t 	 - •• -e now ot taw c 

R. H. Stonehouse, Toronto, 
Again President. Mem- 
bership and Finances Are 
Under Discussion. 

s 	in I ebr uar y. 	1 !t se tannins, 

.' 	once of a combine," said H. J. Sym- a lease was drawn up covering prem- 	The National Dairy Council con- 

. 

	

	fatten, K.C.. in addressing thisIkea at 36 Elgin street, in which it tinned its convention In the Chateau 
morning the Royal Commission was provided that the premises be this morning. The report of a ttem-
which Is investigating the question heated. The billiard parlor is situ- lasting committee which was 14 lake freights. 	 aced on one of the upper floors of brow ht in, was ado ted. Mr. E. H. Mr. Symington is counsel for the the building and It is claimed What hutting Torontô was re-elected gonnission and he was asked by owing to the place not being kept president, and Mr. F. M. Logan, Re-counsel for private interests to give g 
some idea of what line of evtdenço properly heated there was a decrease gina, vice-president. The following 

In the patronage of the billiard per- were elected to the executive cum-they are to meet at future session's. tor, with a te'sultunt loss of trade. I think evidence of a combine of Chopwick claims 
$3,000 damages.mittee: Messrs. N. Charrua; Mon-

vessel owners is now in, and that
Mon-

treal; D. B. Christie, Ottawa; N. H. 
The writ commencing the action Outten, Truro, N.B.; R. M. Player, 

I 	been pro ved," added Mr.
nt as 
	Symington.  

is 
 was flied by the firm of O'Connor and Walkerton, Ont.: J. M. Carruthers, 

Ile said that un adjournment of eleClenaghere a 	 Winnipeg; W. W. Prevey. Edition- ' 
	commission at Fort William the 	 ton, and R. M. Underwood, Saeka- 

exhibits would be brought back to 	 Loon. C. M. A. Conference Likely 	The most of the morning was • Winnipeg and a statistician would 
be put to work to analyze the ship- 	to Have Valuable Result taken up with a discussion on a res- 

t . ping operations of last stepson, 	 elution moving that the membership 
• Alma Geoffrion, K.C., for the 	(Continued from Page Une) 	of the association be confined to 

Canada S.S. Lines, said he wanted 	— 	  delegates from associations which 
1 	to correct a report that the meeting 	In Canada the importance of the had paid their dun to the council. 

of vessel owners and agents in To- movement was suggested to the It was explained that each 	had ronto last May had been called by tion affiliated with the council, had 
• Mr. Todd of the Canadian Pacific nient 

by theth 
of the

sh Canadian to pay a due of sonic $200 per year. 
Railway. levid ce of L. It Wol- 

meat and the birth  	
duet 
	

p ~ 	 Association was target* 	to the to cover travelling expenses of del- 
vin, vessel agent, said Mr. Goof- efforts of the late Sir John Ken- egates• 
felon, teas to the effect that he did nedy, to whom the speaker referred 	It developed that the Eastern 
not know who had called the meet- as the dean of Canadian engineers. Ontario Dairymen's Association had 
lag, and there was nothing to sug- There were twenty-four members of not paid its dues this year and that 

• Best that Mr. Todd bad been re- the Canadian association, who were the Western Ontario Dairymen's 
sponsible. 	 nominated for a period of three Association had not paid the dues 

Examination of R. D. Smith, ves- years from various engineering so- for several years. The resolution 
sel broker, then was continued by eletfes and universities In the Dom- was withdrawn eventually as the 
Isaac l'Itblado, K.C., counsel for inion. 	 that the council was not for money 
the Standard Shipping Company. 	Seven Standards Here. 	making purposes and its real pur- 

To date seven standards had been pose would be defeated if the dele- 

EAREYANNOUNCEMENT  
completed fn Canada and eighteen gates front the different provincial 
Other Investigations were under way. associations did not attend its meet- 
Over 200 men were devoting all Inge. 	He said that from the 
their time to the work, which was speeches it was evident that the 

SPECIAL COMMITTEE 
controlled by a number of rommlt- Provincial organl y bees were nos 
tens, each representing a d ifferent able to pay elmpla sting a oC their 

Drench of the manufacturing Indus- Poor system sf collecting front their 

try. 	The specifications already own members. 

	

standardized related mostly to rail- 	The whole matter of financing the 
• way and highway bridges, telephone council was then referred 	the ex- 

Personnel ersonnel of Body to Invests- and telegraph wires, transformers motive committee ee which went into 
asal Mss this afternoon. n gate Agricultural Prob- and Portland cement. 

Mr. Vaughan laid great stress on 
isms May be Known in the value of this work and the econ- 

omies PROPOSED AMENDMENT attained by the establishing
Few Days. 

	

	 of these standards. In the build- 	 1 
Jug trade there was a great field of 

	

The porea of the special com- 	s 	and successful work in 	

TO TEMPERANCE ACT 
mittee forecast in the speech from this direction had already been done 
the throne. to Investigate agricul- by the German association. 	The 
tural bloblems, such as the mixing of ability of manufacturers to make 
grain in private terminal elevators, large quantities of a uniform stand- 	Pr( posed amends tents u the Can- 
ruarketing' of farm itrottucts, de- and meant a huge saving In time ada Temperance Act. now standing 
elopment of the live stock industry and in money to all concerned and on the order paper of the commons 
lie the possibilities of further di- this economy in the end accrued in the name of Hon. D. D. Macken• 

..rrsifentlon of agriculture in Canada to the people of the country. 	zie, will. It is understood, revive an 

.s expected to be announced in the 	Help ot Agrieulture. 	amendment of last year which re- 
house within the nett few days. This 	The member for Saskatoon, Mr. suited In conflice between the com- 

p 	committee will, it is expected, take • John Evans, addressed the meeting mons and the senate as to nee con- 
4 many of the problems outlined on the need for the standardization trot of imports of intoticating Ilq- 
Iti the resolution of John Millar, of agricultural implements. 	At uors by the provinces of Quebec and 
Progressive member for Qu'Appelle, present great difficulty was continu- British Columbia, which have goy-
who moved for the appointment es ally experienced in obtaining spare ernment liquor commissions. The 
a commission to investigate the parts and this resulted in much fn- amendments this year move to add 
grain marketing situation. The convenience and loss of time and l'art 6 to the Canada Tentberance 
resolution was adopted after being money- If parts on various agri- Act. Last year this section of the 
enlarged to include also the potato cultural machines and implements Act was passed by the commons at 
marketing situation. 	 wkere interchangeable, the resultant the instance of the British Columbia 

The understanding at present Is saving to the country would be government, who claimed that the 
that 'such a commission would not tremendoiss. 	 placing of such a provision in the 

• named until -the end of the ses- 	General discussion folinwed Mr. Act would give their liquor commis- 
Him. in the meantime matters to Evans' address, during which it' elon a chance to prevent bootlegging 
••e investigated will be threshed out transpired that already much use- and reduce the Illegal liquor traffic 
before the special committee and if, fur research work had been carried to a minimum. This amendment, 
at the end of the session, there are out and that standardization of however, was thrown out by the 
phases of the problem which have many of the most important mach- senate and the other amendments to 
net been decided a Royal Commis- Ines and parts might be expected. the Act went through without It. 
en will probably he named to deal 	Mr. A. Neighorn, of Montreal, 
With these and complete the investi- raised a very important point by a 
gallon during the recess. 	 question which he put to the chair- 

man 	 URGES CENSORSHIP an of the research council. In the 
event of the establishment of a nn- FOR DIVORCE CASES Saw Removal of Relics at 	Lionel institution to create stand- 

• Tomb of Tutankhamen ards, would a manufacturer, who LONDON. Feb. 22.-Publication 
paid the expenses of research along of long and detailed reports of a 

- - - - 	 his special line, have exclusive divorce court case containing un- 
(Continued from Page One) ' rights to the results of this research savory particulars, which was re- 
	  work? 	 cently engaged in by most of the The New Regina. 	 Dr. F. D. Adams, president of the English newspapers, led to a ques- ` 	Asked !chat wns the feeling of the honorary advisory eounell of set- thin in- the House of Commons yes- 
people with regard to the new' guy- entitle and industrial research, an- terday whether legislation is not ernment regime In Egypt, Mr. Keele ewend this question by explaining possible whereby the presiding 
said they were quite satisfied and that the tendency in the States was judge may issue a resume of the Egyptian officials were. gradually -re- not to work for individual manufac- case for the. press along with the placing former Hritiuh otflcialswhere turers but to limit the activities of names of the contending part ies. possible. In technical lines that was the association tp the problems of 	Secretary W. C. Bridgeman, of not always possible owing to the industrial groups, 	 home affairs, replying, said he Egyptians nut having trained men 	Merchants Endorse. 	shared the view that there ought for these appointments. But there 	Speaking on behalf of the Retail to be more restraint on the part of seemed to be some meueth•e of fear Merchants' Association. Mr. E. M.newspapers In reporting such cases among the poorer people that they Thowern assured the research coon- but he was unable to encourage the would not be as likely to be so well tit that the merchants were very suggestion, which he feared would 
treated by their own officials as solidly behind the movement. They give rise to much dittlrulty If they had been under the late order realized the importance and neces- adopted. of things. 	 sity of research work, more par- 	

	

Mr. Keefe was much impressed titularly with the object in view of 	 _ 
with the efficiency of Egyptian state establishing standards. Interior Ski Hike. 
railways, but he had a contrary 	Mr. Harold van der Linde de- 	Interior Club ski hike to Ye tilde ' opinion ut Italian state railways. An scribed a trip which he had recent- Homestead Inn. where a bean sup- ' amusing experience In Cairo was the ly taken threugh the States in per and sock dance is to take place. 

• advent of an unexpected shower of which he, had been given the-tp- postponed last week, will be held tain, a very unusual thing, with the portunity of studying, the research this coming Friday evening, Feb. i 
' result that natives could be seen work carried on by American manu-  28rd. and 

wrapping their red fezzes in cloths facturera. This had been gong/ on 	 plenty  of good fun is 
ten or twelve years and the promised. Skiers in other depart- 

' 	keep the rain frgm spotting the. bes
t brains among students at the manta and friends are invitedd 

o 

There was not an umbrella to be 	 come along. The party will meet 
seen, 

 
various universities had been en- seen, said Mr. Keele. 	 at Chateau station at 7.15 and take 

. Greeks Were Deceived. 

	

	gaged in this work. The result was Wrightville car to Montcalm street. 
The travelers found Athens a now  becoming man evident. The coming Hull. Tickets at the nominal price 

"very dull city." The Greek people young manufacturers of the States of 50 cents can be had from the 
felt they had been very badly used were imbued stars with the worth and Building Representatives of the In- 
and there had been considerable value a standardization. 	 terror Athletic and Social Club, or con- treacheryon the 	 Some of the old-established  part of high ofil- terns, which had been gently fall- admission paid at the Inn. 
elala The execution of the former ing to sleep during the last few 

e
` premier and other members vt his years, were now conning to life un- 	Charged With Theft. 

cabinet found favor because the pee- tier the lead of these young students. 	Max Taylor, formerly of New 
pie had been so badly fooled. The Thin fact would produce tremendous York, but who now gives his art- • first reverse of the Greeks in Asia competition for Canadian inanufac- dress as Hull. was arrested at noon 

. Minor had been proclaimed a victory turers, who would have to look to by Detective flaunt. of the Hull 
in Athens and the late King Con- their laurels or be left behind in the police department, on a charge of 
stantine had ordered bands and Les- race, 	 theft. 11e is charged with stealing nettles to be prepared Mr the home- 	Impressive words. urging the con- 837 int 	• Bash, a watch. chain, and a • ' coming of the "victorious troops." tinuation of research work and the pair of gloves from Adelard Belaire, i Officials in Smyrna had been assured speedy creation of standards In ev- of Hull. Detective Sauve to worhintC that the Greeks could protect the cry branch of all Industries, were on the case. 

• city for three months, whereas in spoken by Mr. G. A. Mountain. chief 

	

'Three days the Turks were on the engineer of the Board of Railway 	BISKRA, Algeria, Feb. 22- S. r- • outskirts of .the city. The Greek Commisaloners. He explained the geant Major Deschamps. a French people were never allowed to know far-reaching effect these standards aviator, yesterday covered a dine that the Allies had warned that if had already bad in regard to hl h- tance of three miles in a straight ÿ. Constantine was re-placed on the way and railway construction and line to set a distance record for " throne• the support of the Allies' urged the importance of the devo- motorless airplanes. Marshal Ly- 
• would be forfeited. That was kept tion of much_study and much autey, resident Frenchgovernor ,  in . secret front the mass of the people, money to this research work. How- Morocco. has offered a prise for the Take Refuge In Ruins, 	ever great the expense involved, the longest flight over a straightway 

Ruins of ancient temples in results would amply justify the out- course, making three miles the min' Athens were now being occupied by lay. 	 Inroni distance to he flown, 
refugees as shelter, the only accent- 	Publicity Helped. 	 = ---- 	-- - - _ 	__ _ 
modation that the cut could afford. 	The importance of publicity war 

mover, Puolic Archives; A. Char- 	e p 
trend, translator, House of Com- 

partment; 	

the late Mr. Oliver Finn, which 	  -- 

	

mops• H. Gagnon. Public Works De- took place on Tuesday. the name of 	  

patent b ; L. Hudun, translator. Controller John Cameron was inad- 
patent brunch, Department of Trade vertently omitted from among those 

	

and Commerce; J. A. Leblanc, trans- of the representatives of the City 	
«Beating the High Cost of Eating" later, Department of Foreign At- Council who were present. 

fairs; P. E. Levesque, Department of 	Detective Sergeant Elliott, of the 

	

Mines; Henry Grignon, translator, Toronto police force. in in town to 	
EAT AT 

Naval Service; D. T. Robichaud, take to Toronto Jean St. Jean, 101 
translator, Public Works Depart- Dorchester street west, Montreal, 
nient: J. Renault, translator, Inter- who .ho was arrested by the local po- 
chto Department;trnslat . Jn eparbson Pnt 	lire and held. He is charged in 	NAP'S DINING  chief translator. Department of Toronto with having. while work- 
Minas: John Sj'lvain, chief trans- ing at St. Patrick's church, stolen 
later, Interior Department. 	an overcoat, a typewriter and 525 

RETAINS PASTORATE 	
in cash. 	 320-324 Queen St. 	 Between Kent and Lyon Sts 

A motor track and an auto were 
both damaged in a collision which 

TO THE  E 

Occurred a/ !.e ones ko O'Connor 

Of 	
afternoon at the corner of O'Connor 
street and Laurier avenue. The mo- 
tor truck, owned by the Imperial 
Oil Company and driven by Albert 

-- 	t Bates, 14 Center street, Westboro. 

Rev. Orr Bennet,
was proceeding oast along Laurier 

Calvin . avenue, and the auto, driven by Ent- 

Chinch, anuel M. Gates, was travelling north Will Thin 1m on O'Connor street. The front of 

Given Two Months. Leave the truck was damaged and an axle 
was broken, while a wheel and mud- 

mshed. Oft Absence. 	 guard of the auto were smashed.  

Following.the announcement made 	The annual dinner of the Princess 
on Sunday last by Rev. Orr Bennet, Patricia Club will take place on 
of Calvin Presbyterian church, (St- 

to 	

Wednesday evening. February 28, 

tawa South, that ho had decided not at the Homestead Inn, Aylmer road, 

to reco;uider his resignation placed Some of the speakers who will at-

preabytery in January, al- tend the ,dinner are • Right Honor-before  
though a majority of the congrega•  

able 'Arthur Meighen. Brigadier• 

lion voted in favor of his doing so, General J. A. Clark, Major-General 

a meeting of the session and mana- Macl3rien, Capt. F. G. Foster, and 

tiers pf tho church was held - on Major George Black. The C:.W.V. 

Tuesday • evening to consider the A. band will be in attendance and 

matter. 	 the following will contribute aolôs: 

Thin meeting was well attended ltoy Carson, L. It. McKenna and W 

and after a brief discussion it was Alenwweathrr. 
moved by Mr. Ritchie and seconded 
by Mr. Bowman, and unanimously I QUILL PENS FOUND 
carried, that Mr. Bennet be request- 
ed 10 retain the pastorate nt the I IN THE COURT HOUSE 
church up to June 30th, this year, 	Half a dozen quill pens, which 
after which he will receive two officials estimated are about a hund-
months' leave of absence or lama- 
thin 

	red years Cld. were discovered this tiuh with salary. 
A committee placed the matter adorning at the court house, when 

before Mr. Bennet last evening, who nn old vault was being cleaned out. 
stated the arrangement suggested The pelts which are In a good state 
would be very satisfactory to him, of preservation. were placed In the 

It Is understood that Mr. end Mrs. vault many years ago. and have 
Bennet purpose taking a trip to since laid there unnoticed. In the 
Scotland in July and August. which vault were also found old dent-
they have had in view for some tlnte. mettle relating to the early business 

of Carleton County council, Some 

Death of Mrs. Rigby. 	of these have since been preserved 
In printed book form. and as the or-

The death occurred last evening, Mina's were considered of little or 
at her residence. 89 Waverley no use, they were thrown out. 
street, of Mrs. Sarah Rigby, widow 	 ►a 
of the late John Rigby of this city, 	Late J. H. Hodges. and a resident ot'Ottawa for many 
years. Her death followed an 111- 	The funeral of the late James 
news of short duration, and came as Harold Hodges was held Tuesday 
a shock to her family and many afternoon from the home of ]ifs 
friends. The late Mrs. Rigby, whose 
maiden name was Sarah Davis, way father at Deschenes, and was one of 
born in the Old Country. She was the largest ever held in that com-

I an Anglican and a member of Ali munity. Mix of the boy friends of 
Saints' church. She is survived by the deceased, including three from 

'four daughters, Mrs. T. E. Bussell, the Country Club where James 
Mrs. R. S. Cross. and the Misses Harold Hodges had been employed, 
Marguerite and Nell, all of this city; carried the casket. An impressive 
two sons, Harry. of Washington, service was held at the home by 
D.C., and William Rigby. of To. Rev. Mr. Forshaw of Christ church, 
rnnto; also one sister. Mrs. E. Aylmer. The cortege proceeded to 
Johnson. of Ottawa, and one broth- St. Paul's church, where a solemn 
er, William Davis. of Vancouver. service was held and then Co Cen-
The funeral will be held from her roy's cemetery where the service 
late residence on Saturday morning was conducted by Rev. Mr. For- 
at eight o'clock to Union station. shaw. 	Among 'he many beautiful 
and burial will be made in the fan-:- floral tributes received 	were: 
fly plot in Carleton Place. A err- Wreaths, members of the Country 
vice will he conducted at the house Club; directors of the Country 
by Rev,. C. (1. Hepburn. 	 Club: staff of the Country Club; 

1 	 staff of Hull Electric Railway ear 

Bogus U. S. Currency. 	yarns; cross, family; pillow. Mes. 
y 	Hodges and family: wreaths, Mrs. 

VANCOUVER, B. C'., Feb. _. -- Harnett; Mrs. Willis, and A Friend; 
About 128.000 in bogus U. S. cur- star. W. Harnett; sprays, Mrs. OP- , 
rency has been reported in this dis- geode. Aliases St. Denis, O'Brien, 

o 	. 	 to • 	Ashdown; trio recent) • according t 	the Cote. Mr. Hopper. Sirs.  ). 	 11 
p~lice. This sum is said to have spiri tual offerings: Misses McKay. 
consisted of fourteen hundred $2n O. McDonald. Lench, Harnett. Mrs. 
kills purporting to be of an 	 Donald, Merits, Gallo, Couture, 
known as the "Grover Clea 	t i,, Moss, Maloney and P. 011- 
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A Wholesome, Appetizing, Satisfying, Full Course Meal 

introduced the first low-priced high-class meal in Ottawa 36 AP  i ! 	has, since 
 
then, always kept down the cost of . r silog to the lowest 

ago. 
 

figure. 

NAP STILL LEADS THEM 
Think of it! 21 well cooked, tasty, full course meals for $4.00 only+ 19 cents 

a meal. Can you beat it? 5 Meals for $1.00. Single meals, 25c. 

Perfect Sanitary Conditions. 
Dining Room Redecorated 
and Equipped Through- 
out 'With Saul-Onyx 
Table Tops 

Naturally there are many 
taking advantage of NAP'S 
prieeii, but you will gat 
prompt service If you come 
between e and 9 a.m., il and 
12, 12.30 and 2, or between 
0 and 7 p.m. 

000K Ol' R THIS SPE- 
CIMEN SUPPER MENU 
AND COMPARE WHAT 
YOU GET ELSEWHERE 
AT DOUBLE THE 

PRICE. 
RELISHES--Pickles, Catsup. 

SOUP-Cream of Corn. 
FISH-Boiled Finnan Middle. Cream Sauce. 

ENTREE-Mutton Stew with Turnips, Pork Pie, Fried 
Blood Pudding, Hamburger Steak With Fried Onion', 
Fried Calves' Liver and Baron, Breaded Pork Chops. 

ROASTS-Roast Sirloin of Beef, Brown Gravy. 
VEGETABLES - Mashed Potatoes, Mashed Turnips 

DESSERT-Bread and Butter Pudding, Strawberry 
Sauce, Grated Pineapple, Burbank Plums. 

TEA 	 COFFEE  

19` 19` 
y 

Not how big--- 
But how often 

qcaa&n Y6ag Mente 

Cadyeall'~ on seems  Mein 

30c t 
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' .• 	 1•ie•u.', s:nl-a5U2-e503 Queen. 	C 

w excavation, a ace a as n R1 is, 	 44 

- before. Ear: and Countess Lanes- 	Progressive Caucus. 	:'.,' ija ;; 
hornugh, of the Irish peerage. were 	 . 	- 	Oh o y rg, 

• also members of the party of 45 Legislatitn on the order paper r x f 	 r ~// u 	a l 
' which filled the Nile steamer. Mr. was discussed at this morning's `` 	, 	 '~re ors 

	

tiKeel* returned to Ottawa Wednes- caucus of the Progtressive members ie ? T, 	O f 8
4 

 • 
'lay, having reached New York on of the commons. There scan pear- 	' ( ~' 	" 	T~ 
the B.S. Adriatic on Tuesday. He tically a full attendance. The Lead- 

 

	

S. 
	 a- u{ 

was back In his office at duty when or Economy Resolution. Redsstribu- 	 _ 	 x -' t 
'r The Citizen called. As a geologist non and similar matters, were. It it ; 	 Tti 
f Mr. Keelo said his trip had been ex- understood, discussed by the differ • i 	 '41 

•enttnnally interesting. 	eat members.  

• TOO Len Z 	 - 	— 	 t 	 -, •i 	 , . 

' 	n1113GALOW. Sernnd Ave.. near , French Senate Presidency. 	 . .• 
~J 

a 

h  T 'h. eway, contain.* 3 bedrooms, bath. 	Associated Press Despatch, , 	 _ 	I  
• rarior. dining roo,n. kitchen. rate- 	PARIS. Feb. 2'-Furmer Prc::.. 	 ' ̀. ++ 

h.w. floors. grade entrance: wired Gaston Dnumergne was elect, 
nlectrie stove. laundry tubs. reran- ,resident et the French senate tad:, • doh: all brick and reduced to even-$11.300 

on the second ballot• to succeed Leon I ` for quick dale; tern's.   Q. 4:50, even- 	 - 	)r : lags p. Iasi, ,-- - -- — - 173: Hourseob. red/netL _~ 	...1 
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